


Nikis Resort is a charming hotel, surrounded in the green Umbrian countryside 
between Gubbio and Umbertide, with a breathtaking view over the Umbrian-Tuscan hills.

Surrounded in unspoiled nature, thanks to its six buildings and two swimming pools 
spread over 5 hectares, it guarantees privacy and tranquillity.

Nikis Resort is a beautiful accommodation facility that has decades of experience 
in organizing ceremonies and events. The central body is made up of a fortress and 
a church, both historic buildings are from the Middle Ages, dating back to 1137.

Our facility





Nikis Resort has 14 comfortable rooms, elegantly furnished, combining 
ancient and modern style.

All apartments are equipped with the comforts of 4-star hotel rooms.

Divided into Suites, Lofts and Standard rooms, they can accommodate 
up to 55 people filling all the beds including sofa beds.

Our rooms



The church, frescoed by a student of Giotto, is located in the main part and 
inside, and around it is the ideal place for a civil and symbolic ceremonies.

Our church



Our rates
from 25 to 100 pax LOW SEASON* HIGH SEASON*

2 NIGHTS € 11.000 € 13.000

3 NIGHTS € 15.000 € 18.000

4 NIGHTS € 17.000 € 20.000

The rates includes: breakfast, room cleaning during the wedding day, parking place, displacement of 
the Borgo furnitures (if necessary), wi-fi, puttin green of golf, two pools, outdoor hot tube.

In the event of a midweek wedding (from Monday to Thursday) the total price will be discounted by 10%.

*LOW SEASON from October till May  |  *HIGH SEASON from June till September, Easter, Christmas and New Year’s Day.





Party extra hour after 3 am € 250 + VAT 22%
Open bar € 40 per person for 4 hours or cash bar option
Pre or after wedding event pizza, porchetta and pasta party € 35 per person
BBQ party € 60 per person

3 wedding buffet/dinner menù proposal € 150, € 180, € 250

The wedding dinner and pizza party includes house wine red and white, soft drinks, 
water no stop for 3 hours of event.

Our services





We have two indoor places for 100 persons in case of bad weather.

The in house restaurant is open to guests only.

Outside food and drinks are not allowed.

The payment of the SIAE tax (music copyright tax) due on the day of the event is on 
the client.

Check in: starting from 3 pm
Check out: within 11 am

Additional informations



Contacts
Località Pieve D’Agnano
06024 Gubbio (PG)

+39 06 94538800
+39 327 6141681
+39 075 9274103

info@nikisresort.com
nikisresort.com

https://www.facebook.com/NikisResort
https://www.instagram.com/nikisresort/
http://www.nikisresort.com/en/home/

